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Fall of 2009 is expected to result in high cases of H1N1 swine
flu casualties. As stated by Rob Stein/Washington Post on
Monday August 24, 2009, 11:28 PM, “Swine flu could infect
half the U.S. population this fall and winter, hospitalizing up
to 1.8 million people and causing as many as 90,000 deaths -more than double the number that occur in an average flu
season, according to an estimate from a presidential panel
released Monday” (Cleveland.com).
To be encouraged, The House That Wisdom Built’s (THTWB)
Executive Director Mr. Reynolds, has participated in several
community focus groups with the goal of designing an
implementation plan that will serve the faith based community
of Greater Cuyahoga County in implementation plans that will
help to curtail this virus. Mr. Reynolds, has also participated in
several telephone interview follow-up’s as it relates to
procedures and impact of the recommended details concerning
H1N1. For further details stay tuned.
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THTWB celebrates 7
years of operation and
service to Greater
Cuyahoga County
Moving into the global non profit market...
THTWB, is proud to inform our readers
that the staff of THTWB has successful
accomplished staff that can guide the
organization into a wider spectrum of
services. This includes City, County, State,
National, International and Non-profit
sectors as well as other entrepreneurial
venues. This is an extremely valuable
resource given the present condition of our
domestic and global economy. According to
the Executive Director, “It is within the non
profit sector that opportunities to create
one’s economic development can occur.”
He further states, “this can be in the form
of starting a small business, for example
doing proof reading for a non profit or
starting a ground floor cookie bakery
program.”
Mr. Reynolds closes by saying, “In this new
millennium we have to respond to human
needs.”

ANNOUNCEMENT!
On Saturday November 14, 2009, 12:00 NOON TO 2:00 P.M.
The House That Wisdom Built, (THTWB) is facilitating free flu
vaccines which are sponsored and provided by the City of Cleveland
Health Department. Following is information regarding location:
Location: Greater New Calvary Baptist Church
Address: 822 East 150th Street, Cleve, OH 44110

Become a member of the “Wisdom
Network.” (visit our website:
thtwbuilt.com)

Seniors will be asked to provide their Medicare numbers.
Criteria that make persons eligible are as follows: Cleveland
residents who are:






Age 6 months to 18 yrs old
Pregnant Women
Household contacts of infants 0 to 5 yrs old
Age 18 years to 50 years with a chronic illness
Age 50 years and over please bring Medicare card.
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Do you have an idea that you would like
to share with THTWB?
One that
communities in Greater Cuyahoga
County can benefit from? If so, feel free
to
send
an
e-mail
to
administration@thtwbuilt.com

Special message from the
CEO...
Transformational leadership is defined as,
“Leaders who take on a transformational
style have a long-term perspective, focus on
customers, promote a shared vision and
values, work to stimulate their organizations
intellectually, invest in training, take some
risk, and treat employees as individuals”
(Evans & Lindsay, 2008).
One would believe that the above would add
to a non-profit organization that possesses it
since the natural flow of human compassion,
trust and business ethics as it relates to
organizational management would exist. The
old cliché was always “if it’s not broke don’t
fix it”--perhaps it’s time to “Transform...”
Got something to say? Rent this
spot? Call for details...
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